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HASTY JUDGMENT
I ana aorrr I it

words that I fain wo d raftH
aur be placed Ilk credit

There good ia him after all
I called him a fool and a cheat

He inspired contempt in my kreaat
But why judge a man by his fault

By hit worst instead of his best
judge by the dross what tIme g td

May be seen underneath if w took
TVty glance at the cover and Jadaje

Offhand of the worth of the toek
2 am sorry I said it

Alas to have jade ere I koevrl
There is much to be placed to hte craftit

For he hs hi good potats

I called him a fool
His snouth was a fMtntala of Heal

Too ba to have jodced ere tiha aaalas
Had Jalitn away frasn my eyes

There is virtue in each of as sdH
Whatever his failings may he

I have heard that the
Has great admiration for

I am sorry I sad it
Ah words that I Lain would recall

There are marks to be placed to MB cradtt
There is good in him after all-
S E Riser in Chicago TimesHeral-

dI TilE HEART OF PEARLS I-

LOUD barst of i Uivse greeted
the fuM o singer Olympia as she

the q eens song in the opera
ieau dine at the theater

The imax of the whole piece was this
fcong of ihf iuiry qaeeaX who appeared
only once during the performance-
The pert was utuall taken bj a less ac-

complished singer but for this ea
the famous Olympia who

Lid siivg iu grand opera over Europe
arid America had been secured as she
happened to be in Paris Kit the time
with io uthtr pngagvamaat As venal
ivbxn her name appeared on the bill
the hoj e packed lay an entnnsiaK
tit croxvc-

lIn pie of the auirersal repattntioi-
aIvr tai tit had won for her
nainti biuiple and good She had made-
L en rnous fortune which she de

tc tnSrey to htr art and to ehar
i v Her kindnees to ftruggling young
titgei uud ambitious but unrecognixed

hatl made htr as famous as her
btautiful voice ami ekarming person
aiitj-

Of Olympiad origin nothing was
ki ouii though there were many stories
tjrcuiaiitg about her The one which
Allied most general credence por
iraytc her as a great lady who had
been crawn irresistibly from a high po-

sition to the stage and thereupon dis
by her iantily The only cer-

tainty fet about her was that her repu-
tation was irreproachable and that she
kept le score of
rotatiuc about her at a xespeetf vl dis
luuce-

Whi i the song i ndesl the qneen re-

tired to u throne to receive the homage
of th Mihjicts of the play It was a
tumji procesfcian which passed be-

fore lur iis crgeou costume Each
Eubjec i at he paestti his queen stopped
bt vec and then nocked on to make
room for ihe next TIle pj en always
vatth i with int re t these obscure
and av kward ubjtct of hers wontler
irg different feelings what
Etiflod iorpiujjs and cittouraged ambi-
tions iay becath the briliiairt elothes
One aiuonir ih cumber had excited her
intereM aiu Iier sympathy lie seemed
different from the others his bearing
Ban di ii face reined his man
rers j rfict Arrived before her lie
would suecp her a bow like a grand
Eeigneur nxiug upon her eyes In whose
express iUD she read profound admira-
tion and deep melancholy mingled
That 1v suffered micfortune
the a sure a that he was worthy
of son 1 1 i g better than a humble part
in a fairy opera

The mutt homage offered her rack
uig ht torched her inexpressibly and
the loiiuet to do soaaeiking to kelp the
nan hut hesitated to offer Site felt
her h art btat faster at his approach in
the rt ces aon and grew alarmed at
tLi sli rgth of Jar own feelings

ToiiLrht when the play was over
hc pi i in ted him out to the manager

rifi is that mat T she asked
A poor fellou Denied Chatelaia re-

plied ihe tnsia er There are kin
en d iikc him ioin this kind of nork
for tlrit Iraaes

Th nuiaper was mistaken His
thatelain in reality a Span-

ish g tieaian ncnud Juan Itodrigucx-
ce atlor Born in in
the niiist of luxury he had inherited
at bit parent death an enormous for-
tune Through bud management and

this had gradually been
recwtc until only a email part re
zcainrd This Juan thought to use in
tilt only way he krev as a menus of
ce the whole at the granting table
and he lost zii that was left to
him

HL Tirtle the t ilj remaining rela-
tive t ied door to the young man
let pm iifik through his own folly
tec1 Jtan had come to Paris where he
tried o make a liviig by giving lessons
in But pupils were acerce and
after trxiujj mauy things he had drift-
ed ic th opera choruj easily obtain-
ing o ition on aunt of a very
fair i r oce Proud of his old fam-
ily nan he had clianped it that of
Chat hi

a at this time and under
circumstances that he fell in lore with
Oiymj a The very hopelessness of his
paei ii deepened it and he
her at a Greek might have worshiped a-

TOCG It as through his love that
tie gr temptation of his life came
to hit

On tie of the most frequented boule-
vards ii a jwrlers he had no
ticed an exquisite piece of jewelrv a
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heart of pearls and from the mon tm
his eyes fell upon it he had longed to
possess it in order to present it to lib
queen as a token of his adoration

He knew he could never tell her of hi
love and he longed to lay some visible
token at her shrine In former days he
would have thought nothing of

such a his happi
ness depended upon obtaining it To
think of buying it was hopeless lie
making but the barest of livings

One day the heart was gone from the
window Bd Juan could see it inside
the shop lying with many other pieces-
on the counter He stepped inside
where several people stood locking at
all sorts of beautiful things being dis-

played by the jeweler The heart of
pearls was pushed a little atvy irom
the others the people were not looking
Iris way his hand stole out and slowly
moved toward the cherished object He
turned cautiously to make sure he was
unobserved and looked straight into
the face of Olympia the singer who
was standing just behind him

Row do you do she said pleasant-
ly but he could not answer He stood
there before her confused ashamed
unable to speak

I saw and followed you in sne
continued I have wanted to speak tc
you for a very long time I am sure yot
can find something better than your
present position at the Gaity If you
will take my card to Roberts the the-
atrical agent I am sure lie find you
something more suited to you and
she drew a card from her pocketbook
and wrote an address on it with a little
gold pencil and handed it to Juan

He managed to stammer his thanks
and she left him without knowing what
she had saved him from

Sleep did not come to Juan that idght
lie was frozen with horror at the
thought of what he had been about to
do and of the profanation it would have
been to isis goddess to have presented
her such a gift He arose the next
morning feeling that the bitterness of
his life was too great to bear

Looking over his morning per his
eyes fell upon the following announce
mentDon Jaime de Penaflor who died re-

cently at Madrid has left bis entire for-
tune to his nephew Juan Rodriguez dc
Penanbr who left Spain some years
ago Every effort is being made to find
him

The beautiful singer OlymjiA bad
just returned to Paris from a successful
towr through Europe and every seat in
the house was sold for the opening
night

When the actress entered hi r dress
at the Gaity the surroundings

reminded her of the man Chatelain in
whom she had become so interested
when there the year before She had
thought of him often but had never
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IN A JEWELERS WINDOW

heard of Mm after her engajjem nt had
expired and often wondered if he had
delivered her card and found a position

On the table lay a large bunch of
lilies ol the valley and beside them a
stall jeweler boy She opened it and
saw lying oa white velvet n beautiful
heart of pearls of exquisite workman-
ship The name on the card was strange-
to her Don Juan de Penafiorl

After a last triumphant appearance
that evening a card was brought to her
bearing the same name

I will see Mm she said to tie boy
When he came she recognized him in-

stantly and it was her turn to bb con-

fused V
You are not M Chatelain sue

said
No mademoiselle Ihave come to ray

again he simply but 1

have never forgotten your kindness-
I must thank you for your gifts

said Olympia The flowers I will keep
hat the pearls I must ask you to take
as I cannot accept them They are
much too precious for a singer who
thinks only of her art

If Olympia cannot accept them as
a singer can not do so as the prom-
ised wife of Marquis de Penanor

You honor me too highly said she
trying to hide her emotion Will you
give me one day to consider

At the close of Olympias Paris en
4 simple wedding took place

tt a little suburban chapel covered with
ivy The bride carried MMes of the
ley and her only ornament was a heart
of pearls

The world suffered the lossef a great
singer and two people gained perfect
happiness thereby Prom the French-

A Roland for an Oliver
John Hare celebrated the two hun-

dredth performance of The Gay Lord
Qnex by giving a supper at the Gar
riek club at whi6h some bright
speeches were made Coinyns Carr
now the head and front of the Lyceum
management remarked in the course
of his speech that Dramatic critics
should be shot as they eamo out of a
theater on the first night of a new
play but Joseph Knight a critic of
distinction scored a neat hit when he
said in reply that for his put He
often had to witness new plays that
caused him to wish he had shot
before je had entered theater

1
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HEROES SHAPED IN TOYS

the Recent War with Spain la PioM-
iBelnirReprcuneed in This

Hanner

When Dewey Shatter Schley
Sampson smashed the army and navy of
Spain they shaped half the toys o
America

Much space in the stores is taken ti
with miniature infantrymen cavalry-
men gunners cannon generals forts
Bed Cross hospitals ambulance bearers
battleships cruisers torpedo boats
sailors ana admirals On the counter
Dewey is forever taking Manila and
San Juan Mil is perpetually in process
of capture

In the toy shops of the city at holi
day time the stroller with an observant
eye can find written the history of the
year that is past and the prophesies ol
things to come And never before have
the children playthings reflected sc
accurately as they do this year the
story of great deeds accomplished 01
told with such emphasis the trend ol
American endeavor

The spirit of worship of valorous oat
tIe fields has gripped the boys and
girls of the country They still want a
few dolls building blocks miniature
kitchen and steam engines but most of
all they want rough riders and Olym
pias They want historyteaching toys
or toys that explain and illustrate the
work of grownup people

The parlor battle outfits are elab-
orate A typical one has an advance
line of skirmishers in extended or
der Some are running others are
lying down and firing Behind them at
doublequick comes regiment after reg
iment of infantry in khaki and blue
with slouch hats

Behind the infantry on n hill are two
batteries of field artillery and on thc
flanks are cavalry detachments Each
figure is separate from the rest so that
every imaginable battle formation can
be arranged

Opposed to the American array is the
Spanish force intrenched on San Juan
kill with some of Alfonsos troops al
ready fleeing from the miniature block-
houses

The toys that are modifications of
those shown in previous years are more
elaborate in detail more interesting-
and complete than ever before

The old reliable train of cars for in-

stance now passes through tunnels
over bridges and stops at a Station
Along the track is a perfect telegraph
line

The doll houses are marvels One of
them a threestory affair of ten rooms
is lighted throughout with genuine elec-
tricity Each apartment has its wee in-

candescent lights In the hallway there
is a telephone and upstairs the lady of
the house is preparing to step into a
porcelain bath tub The maid is dust-
ing the parlor and in the kitchen a
savory dinner is being prepared by the
chef and his assistant

The educational toys are character
ized by permanence and practicability
The old style of papercovered spelling
block has given way to a new variety
made of a cementlike composition that
will last

There is a spelling tablet made in the
style of a Chinese counting device The

being many of
disks that move in a groove which

holds them fast and which extends
around the outer rim of the tablet Ex-
tending across the tablet is another
groove into which are slipped the let
ters needed in spelling the word de-

sired When it is complete the letters
used in at arc pushed back to the outer
groove thus making way for others
Albany Argus

INDEBTED TO PEACOCK

Geometrical Flfi ircH Sufirgcited by
the Sprendingr of the Birds

Beautiful Train

It is highly probable that our ancient
and honored friend Mr Euclid discov-
ered his ideas of geometry by

the outspread tail of a strutting
peacock Ancient and honorable as are
the problems of Euclid it is practically
certain that the peacock had been on
earth many moons before the father
of cubes squares angles and parallelo
grams dawned upon the world This
being so and the tail presenting such-
a dazzling combination of geometrical
figures indeed they night be used fr
the fashioning of a beautiful mosaic-
it is quite reasonable to suppose the ole
Greek caught his inspiration from tin
proud bird

With such a statement as a beginning-
for a story it is well to back it up with
evidence Only the best evidence is ad
missible as one knows who has read
Mr on this branch of the
law that is if the best can be procured-
If it cannot cause must be shown that is
satisfactory to the judge In the pres-
ent case the best evidence is ocular and
fortunately it is at hand Plats and
charts play most important parts iJti

jurisprudence Maps often determine
the value of a case made for geometry
and trigonometry determine to the
Ii of an inch the boundaries of a
trattt of land

Horewith is presented in evidence an
exist reproduction of the widespread

a peacock It ffe apparent to any
that the contention is based on

and probability Gaze at in-

tricate figures which are formed by
feathers Pretty nearly everything

4tbwt Euclid discovered can be traced
there It is unfortunate that the bril-
liant plumage of this real
tan lies under it and supports it when
in the natural be add-
ed to the picture But be who has
acquaintance with any peacock in full
plumage may judge for himself just
how much the Greek savant was in-

debted to the handsome train for his
trair of ideas Chicago Chronicle

Dishonesty weeds Ability
It extraordinary ability io-

nable any man to be profitably and
safely dishonorable Daft
News
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EHE STAR SPANGLED BAMER

Soldiers and Sailors WLo Set
Fine Ernmple of Reverence

for the Flag

Tn inspiring incident occurred late
Ijjr at the football game between the

and West Point cadets on
franklin field in Philadelphia The
Aunupolis players had been cheered
rhen they dashed upon the field and
they were tumbling about awaitirg
their rivals appearance when the
bane that had come with the sailor
lads began to play The Star Spangled
Banner At once every cadet within
sound of the music whether sailor or
soldier stood at attention and uncov-
ered as he was bound to do by regula
tion Every other military man pres-
ent obeyed the instincts of his mili
tarj training immediately Then all
present followed this example anti the
assemblage of nearly 25000 persons
stood in silence and in the attituie
of respect until the stirring sounds
ceased It was an unusual feature of
a great athletic contest and probably
a more impressive scene was never
witnessed upon such an occasion

The criticism had been made with
some degree of justice that the people
of the United States are sometimes
lacking in their show of respect for
national symbols Apparent indiffer

iice in pose and manner when the
national air is played or sung or
when the national colors aredisplayed-
is shown too frequently People of
other countries are not so neglectful-
of the proprieties in this respect as
those of the United States Travel-
ers and newspaper correspondents-
have made frequent mention of the
fruit that even in Cuba it is a common
sight to witness hundreds or some-
times thousands standing uncovered-
at the close of an evening concert

plaza when the American national
air is played by one of our military
bands

Probably the impression altogether-
too general that this country has UQ

real national air is the cause to a
large extent of this condition of af
fairs The Star Spangled Banner
however is officially our national air
or national hymn and there should be
little excuse for popular ignorance of
that fact Still how few persons
there are comparatively speaking
who know the words of Keys song
Within recent years the schools of the
country have sung them regularly and
in many eases daily As a result
there are few of the rising genera-
tions of Americans who do not know
the words Unfortunately the chil
dren are not always taught to stand
when they sing this hymn or hear it
played The fact that we are not a
military nation may explain that neg

also the further fact that the
great majority of the people have not
been taught to uncover as the flag
is carried by in processions or dis

upon fornsa1 oecfskms
The incident oa Prankfin field

the American public in a spec
tacular way of their duty and privi
lege when The Star Spindled Ban-
ner is played or Y Sun

GUESS AT HIS BUSHJESS

All the Lojingrers in the Hot Ijobby
Were with One

Exception

Aiaong the usual crowd of new ar-
rivals at the counter of one of the big
hotels after the through trains came
in the other evening was a portly
gentleman with a smoothshaven
jovial countenance and a twinkling
solitaire in the knot of his cravat
While waiting his turn to register

off his hat mopped his forts
head and beamed so genially on the
whole corridor that everybody in
ruuge felt like smiling back

had taken his departure toward
his room a little knot of guests

near the desk began to swap sur-
mises as to Iiis business Hes a
horseman said one of the group
and is here to attend the winter

races I dont think so said an
other He hasnt the exact cut of a
horseman I think he iA ahead of
some show Youre both wrong
said a third he is a western stock
man down here on a pleasure trip
Gentlemen said one of the part

who had not yet spoken I dont
think you exhibit much discernment
Our portly friend is connected in
some way with the making of woven
wire door mats Woven wire door-
mats echoed the others incredu-
lously Yes He is wearing a vdry
peculiar watch chain a dupli-
cate in miniature of a design only
used in weaving steel mats Anyhow-
Ill bet thi cigars for the crowd that

m right
The wager was accepted and a po-

lite was sent upstairs asking tile
stranger to settle the bet In reply
he sent back a business card
with the legend Woven steel mats
across the center in huge black type
The astute gentleman who guessed
right was highly compjimcnted It
vns u wonderful piece of close ob-

servation remarked one of his
friends after the cigars were lit

Yes it was fair admitted the win-

ner modestly 1 forgot to mention-
to you fellows by the way that the
fat gentleman hits one of thos enor-
mous business rards of his griued in
the crown of his hot Yh rn he
mopped his forehead I took the lib-

erty of perusing it and that have
aided me slijrhtly in my subsequent
intellectual deductions Nothing tike
keeping your eyes open O
TlmesDcraoRrat

now Doves Coo
Many birds form their sounds with-

out opening their bills The pigeon 10

a instance of this Its coo-

ing can distinctly beard although
it does not open its bill The call is only
rendered audible by resonance Ciu-
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New Werner
Edition of

Websters Dictionary
Newly and illustrated

of the the enure corrections
end Improvements of the second edition
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nectiona of the of western Asia
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Noah Webster ever defined and tho
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